RHODUS LAW FIRM, PLLC
447 3rd Ave N., Suite 406
St. Petersburg, FL 33701

Office Phone: (727) 954-3720
Andrea@RhodusLawFirm.com

Thank you for setting an appointment with Rhodus Law Firm, PLLC. Please follow the prompts and
complete the requested information to avoid any delays in the processing of your case.
Full Name (first, last):_________________________________________ Date of Birth:______________________

FL
Address:_____________________________________ City:_____________________ State:___________
ZIP Code:_____________ Phone Number:_______________________ Email:__________________________________
Secondary Phone #:_______________________________

Employer:_____________________________________

Job Title:__________________________________________ Employer's Address (City/ State)_____________________
Does your issue involve a case that is being appealed? Please check yes or no: YES

NO

If you checked YES, please provide the specific date when judgment was entered:________________________________
How did you hear about Rhodus Law Firm? Friend or Family Member? Please tell us who:______________________
Online? Please tell us what website:_____________________________ Bar Referral Service? Please check which one:

FL Bar-

Clearwater Bar-

Hillsborough Bar-

DSK/LegalShield-

Other? Please explain:______________

Please provide a short narrative or timeline of events with detailed names, dates, or other important facts about your
case. If you are dealing with an open case, please provide the case number and county in which the case was opened:

Please understand that your consultation with one of our attorneys will not involve any legal work done on your behalf.
During this consultation period, the attorney does not represent you. The initial consultation meeting provides you an
opportunity to go over facts and details with the attorney. The attorney will explain what legal options are available and guide
you through the legal process. Should you choose to be represented by the firm beyond the initial consultation, costs and
fees will be discussed at that time. Any information shared between you and the attorney will be held as confidential. *See
Rules Regulating the Florida Bar- Chapter 4:Rules 4-1.17 Lawyer-Client Relationship and 4-1.2 Objectives and Scope of
Representation; .*See also, The American Bar Association's Model Rules of Professional Conduct- Rule 1.18:Duties to
Prospective Clients.
Signature:________________________________________________

Today’s Date:________________________

